
Vottrg.
Be Gentle to thy Husband.

ANSWBB, TO " BB ONNTIM TO THY WIYI."
Bo gentle, there are hours when he

By anxious oars is tossed ;

Awl shadows deep lie on his brow,
By business trials crossed.

Be gentle, 't is for you he toils,
And thinks, and strives to gain

Home comforts and home happiness--
Don't let him strive in vain.

Bo gentle, though somel'hatity *word
Should fall—it was not meant;

A smile a kind word will recall,
An I may more prevent.

Be gentle, oh! 'twill soothe much care,
And make each burden light;,

A gentle tone will soothe the brow,
And draw an answer bright..

Be gentle, though.it may seem hard
To' check an angry word ;

Yet try, and it will surlily bring
A full and rich reward.

—Episcopal Rtcorder.

fittrargprticts.-
GRAM; Tallllli'llANT. A Sketch of the Life of

Lieut. H. W.'Alexanderrwho fell at the Siegeof
Delhi.. By.tbe Rev. David Ilerron, Missionary.
inIndia. 18ino., pp 86. Philadelphii: Pres-
byterian;Board of Publication. 1859.
We regret very much that the author of this

tract has not considerably enlarged it. We should
have desired especially, to have been informed of
the mentalexercises connectedwith the'deep con-
victions 'Which boned in the conversion of this re-
markable young man. So also we feel a (Wire to
possesti more of his correspondence He was the
son of an Episcopal clergyman in the North , of
Ireland, and in early life entered the army. His
regiment was eminently irreligious, and yet, amid
the unholy silents of the mess table, from which
religion seems tohave been banished, the lessons
of his early youth, Which had beenburied out of
sight tor, a 'season, began to germinate and bring'
forth gobdly fruit. We have'often drawn the at-
tention of our readers to the fact, that' in India,
great numbers of thoughtless young men have
thus been visited by Divine grace, and made
monuments of mercy.

Tau Commas or Tsanson. Literally Trans-
lated into English Prose, with Notes. By
Thom's- Riley, 8.A., late Scholar of Clare
Hall, Cambridge. To which .is added, the
Blank Verse Translation by George Colman.
12m0., pp. 809. New York': Harper 4. Bros.
1869.

Terence was a native of Carthage. He wan
boin about the 864th 'year of' Rome. He was'
brought to Rome in his early life, and was held
as a slave. by one Terentbis• Lucesius, of whom
nothing more is' known but the fact that he had
such a celebrated servant. Having obtained his
freedom, he became the friend ofLatins, who is
said to hat% Aided kith in his literary °Almost-
Mlle, at reastbyjudiolouseritiolenis. He visited.
Greece, and it is affirmed that he was lost at sea
on his return voyage to Italy, while others have
stated that he died of grief in, Arcadia, because
of the lose of one hundred and eight comedies,
which he had'translated from: Menander, and
which were lost at sea, he having'forwardedthem
to Italy.

The edition before us is every thing which
either the scholaror the English reader could re-
quire. Mr. Riley's translation is free, but not
unduly so ; and the apparatus of notes and ex-
planatory and critical matter, is abtnadantly am-
ple. The blank verse rendering of Coleman has
long been known by scholars. This Classical
Library isnow advancing toward a completion ;

and when all the volumes are issued, it will be a
magnificent collection.

WHAT Wuv, Ha Do Wiralr ? A Novel, by Sir
E. Budwer Lytton, Bart. Bvo., pp. 811. New
York :. .Harper itBros. 1859. -

Although this novel has come to tug in the
monthly' numbers of Blackwood's Magazine, in
which it originally appeared, andagain , in :the
columns of ifarper's Weekly, we `have had no
time to read it. Nevertheless, we, have heard on
all aides, from persons who are 'either less occu-
pied, or who are more ardentliMiente of fiction
than we are, that it is a very remarkable per-
formanoe ; one In which there are most striking
pictures of English life, so real as ,to make a
great impression on the mind of any reader.
Nay, farther, it is affirmed that the interest is
sustained.all through this large:volume, and that
the object is good andhealthy.
ari+l7AN HOxT'•s DAUGHTBR. By; Holmes Lee, au-

thor of " Kathie Braude," "m Gilbert Mas-
senger," &a., &o. 12mo.pp., 442. NiW York:
Harper it Bros. 1859.
This ie a tale of a striking character, emi-

nently pi- aerial 'and descriptive of English life,
by a writer who has made hie mark already in
the literamworld. We perceive that theEnglish
Reviews and periodicals speak in glowing terms
of this work.

Tn Twig SIBTERS • or, The Secret of Happi-ness. By •Nary lireat/a, author of 40 Life
Among the, Children." Square small Bvo.,pp. 90. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board ofPublication. 1859.
This neat little volume is prettily illustratedwith colored engravings, and will form an attrac-

tive book for children. •

LUZ AT Timms Boons, is the title of a sermon-
by the Itev. Mr. Barnes; of Philadelphia,.Pai

hfcMiiian; BIT., pp. 77,) in which:{he gives a
pleasing retrospeot of his own life and:ministry.
In style, mode of thought, and mental stint:stun,
it is eminently characteristic of the author. On
the whole, Mr. Barnes is greatly pleased 'with
life, with its opportunities for usefulness, its,pleasures connectedwith doing good, the fatvines,
and honesty, and kindnoes of the world, whenmen aretreated as they should be; and, on the
whole, this discourse is altogether antl-misan-
thropical. It is published at therequest of those
who heard it delivered, and also at the request
of those in his congregation who did not hear it,in order that they may know what he said.

Cronsvmsr ACTIVITY, is the title ofanexcellent
sermonby theRev. Dr. Leyburn. ItTrespreaohtd
by himin theFirstßeformedPresbytoriatechuroh,
Philadelphia, and, it is now publitheirbyrequest;
We wish that our Board would 'keprint itand send
it out broadcast Over our churches., Under -the
Divine blasting, it might awaken many; of: them
that are now asleep.\\\\FATHER ANn . DAUGHTER. A Portraiture 'fromthe Life. By Frederica "Bremer. Translatedby Nary Howitt. Philadelphia: B. 'Peterson Bros. Pittsburgh: .:Hunt # Miner.Pp. 348.

.

This book luny sustains the reputation in
iolt Miss Bremer's writings have long beenhi by ber adinizers. Moreover it has. this 'vir-tue 't is not the oldstory, now grown, so miser-

ably e, of lovers' sighs, quarrels, reooneilia-tiomi, happiness or misery, but a story ofpure an tront affection between a father andhis daugh
This boo

stereotyped, a '
print it on, and i

was set up in type, aftervrardethree torts of paper made to
ifited a`nd houndaid ready for

BerlbeTreet,terien Banner and Adria:ate.'
The Levis -of Mies:

In mylast, it was represented to highly
probable, that ,of the laws and'usages of the
Hebrews, previous to the establishment of
the theocracy, there were some which sanc-
tioned things morally wrong or sinful ; and
the'question was raised; how were such laws
and usages treated in the judicial or civil
law.revealed.by- Moses ? To this question,
I now invite the 'attention of the reader.
And, first, let us' consider the' law relating
to divorce'.
,It requiree•hut little acquaintance with

ancient history to be convinced that the
laws of all'ancient nations, even at a much
la:ter age than that of Moses, were exceed-
ingly lax on the subject of marriage. It
edema to have been regarded everywhere as
the right of the husband to put away his
wife, whenever, for any reason, he became
dissatisfied with her ; the right of the wife
thus put aWay;to marry another man; and
the right ofparties that had been divorced,
and 'married to other persons, to beconie
'again husband and wife, if a reconciliation
should take place, and they should again de-
sire to live together. With the exception4:4 'the judicial lel of the Jews, which posi-
tively forbade the last of these, and laid,re-
strictions on the, first, there does not appear
to have'been in any nation, till long after
the times of Moms, a law to prevent, or
even,limit andrestrict any of these supposed
rights. Have we not, then, abundant rea-
son to conclude that the Hebrews, during
their,residence in Egypt, entertained much
the same views on this subject which pre-
vailedlll'aionid-thein, and that their-lairs
and usages conformed, in this respect, as inmany others, to the prevailing sentiment, of
tha times ?

Assumingthat ;their-laws previous to their
leaving'Egytt, in reference to this subject,
Were 'need onAlie alleged-right of the hus-
band to put away his wife for trivial reasons,
and that such divordes are morally wrong,we have here the very case supposed in my
last, And we are to inquire, what-changesin their.previous -laws, on this subject, was
Made under-the theocracy ?

Let the reader turn to the law of. Mosesen this subject ;(Dent xxiv 1-I,)andle
mill-perceive that it imposed two restraints
on theie usages which, we have every rea-son to believe, had, up-to that time,- pre-
Veiled among--that--;.--people as' among -'nll
Others, with ;all the force and sanctity of
law, if not under that name. Filer re-
quired-the-formality of a " bill of ivorce-
ment " ,which would necessarily -occasion

-some delay—lome time for reffeetion, andthus tend to;prevent men 'from consumma-
ting the divorce under the influence of a
Sudden impulse or 'passion. Secondly, it
made the 'divorce irrevocable,, and there-
fore a"much more serious affair ttan itwas commonly regarded. But, under these
restrictions, it allowed -divorce, and the sub-
Sequent marriage of both parties.

This law, and the. moral ,law relating to
the , same snbject, were interpreted by thegreatTeaCher, on two occasions. First, in
his Sermon on the Mount, (Mat --v. 82;)and, secondly, when the Pharisees after
wards same to him and tempting him, in.
quired, "Is it lawful for a manto pilt away
his wife for every cause?"—Mat.In reference to the judicial law, he 'says
" Moses suffered you to put away your
wives." Was that sufferance or permissionethical, or only political ? Did it justify
the act in the court of conscience, or onlyin the court of the Jewish magistrate?'
Was it such;a 'Pertniasion as iniplied ;that
God approved the act, or at least that hedid not disapprove it

If, .in my fermer articles, have succeed-
ed- in showing that the judicial law was not
intended to guide to the conscience of
individualsin ' determining what was rightand What was wrong, lut to the Jewish
magistrate in administering justice and
maintaining geed order in the state, the
question is easily answered. _And, the an.awer must be that where our Lord soya;
Moses supra.you, hivmeaning is, Mosesdirected the - civil "'magistrate; to connive at
this evil It must be reit -timbered that
tecording to the judiciaLlaw, adultery waseapital. offence. If, therefore ,the pro-
vision contained, in Deut•ssiv hadbeen left out, ,it .would have been the duty
of themagistrate to put to death bothpartialk‘who,- having been divorced .for any,
;other -cause-;than the one, specified by our
Lord, were m;subsequently-roaed. Instead
of ikeenting all such persons, he was di-
rected to treat their subsequent marriage as
-lawful. He who put away his wife and
-Married aneth'eri not to be treated as afelon—he was not -to be arraigned as anoffender against the4eace and dignity -ofthe contnionwtialth. But tlifs did not re-lease him from his obligation to obey thatlaw :which had been4,in force -from ,the be-,
ginning, and, was obligatory on, the whole

.That. this is the substande of our
Lord's reply to the Pharisees, an exegesis ofthe passage will, is-,believedclearly
evince.
list: It appears from his reference to theinstitution of marriage. igFiom. the begin-

ning it was not KO Does he not here in-tend to affirm thatrtbe rule of dutybinding
on all mankind, the law of nature or morallaw; forbids such divorces ? And is not thatlaw unchangeable ? Or, are we te suppose
that' the moral law required one thing froto
Adam to; Moses, arid.. another thing ifromMoses to Christ? Ifirot, are we to suppose

Rose and Nancy, or the Faults of One
Norniug.

"Close 'the window, and come away from
it dear Rose," said Nancy Smith to her sis-
ter. "Those men are swearing dreadfully ;
it is sin even to listen to them."

They forget that God hears them," re-
plied Bose, quitting the window, and that
';every idle word' that men shall speakthey
shall give account thereof in the day of
judgment."
"I, remember, not, very long ago," said

Nancy, "having read a story of two girls,
one kind and good, the other rude and
naughty. To the first it was granted as a
reward that whenever she spoke, pearls and
diamonds should drop from her mouth; the
other girl was punished for her faults by
scorpions and other reptiles following her
words. I have often thought since, that
there was much meaning in that tale; that
the conversation of the wise is indeed pre-
cious as jewels, while the speech of the
wicked is as scorpions!'

"Yes," said Rose, " the words of those
bad men will sting them like scorpions at the
last day."

"0! Rose, let us not judge them, but
rather judge ourselves. Not one of us, but,
has sinned daily, again and again, with our
lips!' ,

,"I do not see that," answered Rose, "I
am quite sure that I never swear."

44 No, you would tremble to do that, fpr
you know the command, 4 Above all things,
swear not.'"

44 And I never tell a lie."
"No, foryou have been taught that heaven

is closed to those whose lips speak falsehood.
And yet, dear Rose were an angel to mark
down every day all the words that you ut-
ter, you would find that there was sin in the
page ' •

" I doubt that," said Rose," "if I were
byguar(l.. Let us try; now will you, to-morrow'only to-morrow, mark down everywrong ,word which. I say? I > shall not

take up much of your' time, I 'promise
you."

" Well, Bose, I am willing :to make the
trial."

Here, then; is a- pencil and a piece of
paper!'

"It is, a very small piece, Rose," saidNancy, smiling.
it Quite large enough, I am sure for one

day. Besides you will see so little of meto-morrow; if the, day .is fine, uncle haspromised to call in his. opening cart, and
take me to see the school fete in the town.There is to be a band, and such fine doings!I do so hope that the weather will be bright.
Do you think there will be no rain to-mor.
row, Nancy ?"

u I cannot tell. The sun set in a'bank
ofCloud; but I hope the day may be fair."

The first thought of Rose as she opened
her eyes on the following morning, was:"I hope the weather is fine!'

.But Seven before she reached the window,hope was changed into disappointment,- as
she heard the sound of the pattering 'rain.
She looked out; the whole sky appeared
leaden and dull, while the heavy shower fellai though it never would cease.

" How provoking—how very provoking !"
cried Rose. "It is always so ; whenever
one wishes the day to be fine, down comes.the tiresome rain I"

Impatient, foolish, unjust words—theywere noted down.
Nancy and Rose= dressed in silence, the

younger sister repeatedly glancing at the'
window, and always with a look of vexation.

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advoeaie.

Boston Correspondence.
Eetetern Correepondent--Noney Appropriated for
. Education-,—Teachera leaving Public, for -Private

Schools-LTheir Subcees—Neglect'of Physical
firaining—Dr. .Cre'rnell'a School .and Anne forYoung %Ladies.
MENA& EDITORS is sometime Biwa,

I have written you from this old city,
" away: down'East ;" and indeed there has
been little cause for me to write, as your
" Eastern Summary," has kept. your read-
ers so - very well informed of, our mat-
ters "here in the East." as I have
been a weekly reader of your, exeel-
lent.paper from,. the commencement rof <the
Banner, andtan,ocoasional correspondent, it
has seemed,meet to me to write. and 'refer,
to Amine items =of interest among, us, netnamed, by you.

AsEducation is a theme ever, prominent
among our citizens, both East and West,
I will speak of a few points pertaining to
.that subject.

Our Leaislature has ever been ready to
vote money to any object which has given
promise of advaninng 'this noble cause,- and
they are now about making a permanent an-
nual appropriation to 'the 44 Massachusetts
State Teachers' Association." The dona-
tions, publionndlorivate to.Hariard College,
have given that, corporation. more money
than they,know how to expend, while the
other Colleges in this Commonwealth, Wil-
liams and Amherst, have each had large
appropriationsfrom the public chest. Theamount. raised annually, by taxation, in theState, for our Public Schools, is very large.But all these for the Public Schools and
Colleges, scarcely keep pace with that which
is annually expended for , private tuition.
As a Specimen in proof of this statement,
let me inferm your readers that two of the
teachers of the Public Schools of Boston,within a abort period, have left their situa-
tions to 'open Vrivate • schools for young
ladieg in this'•iiity. One of them was the
master of the, High and Normal School for
girls, andlNies receiving tiventyleight
dred dollar!' Salary, a year, and the School'
Board would haveraised it to three tholisand;
if he had remained under • their patronage.

•

um° WANTS, PROIPITIABIOM EMPLOY.WV KENT ? THE GREAT BOOK NOR ?AGENTSr POPULAR :EVERYWHE! " -
THE RELIGIOUSDE

ER
NOMINATIONS MIZE MUMSTATES; their History, Doctrine, Government, and Statis-tics. By Rev. Joseph Belcher, D'D.„ Honorary Meniher'ofthe nhiteriest Societies of Pennsylvania and Wisconsin;author of "William Carey, a Biography," eta.. and Editorof the " Complete Works of Andrew Naar," "Works ofRobert Hall," etc, eta Royal Octavo, 1024 pages 200Illustrations.

This massive volume embraces a vast fond 'of %forma-tiork."---PresWericut•,4We preemie it will be astandard workin thousands oflibraries.—TritteWs•Living Age.

FLEETWOOD'S LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOURJESUS CHRIST, with Lives of the tioly Apostles arid,Evangelists; Wada History of the Jevis. .oaverolly revised,.by Rey. Joseph Belcher, D.D. Royal' Octavo.- In virionsstyles of binding, with ooloVed engravings and with steelplates. A Volume whose sale is only equalled by that ofthe Family Bible.

TELE FAMILY DOCTOR; a Counsellor in Sickness, con-taining, in plain language, free from Medical terms, theCauses, Symptoms, and Cure of Disease in everyform. 308pages,l2cao., cloth, illustrated. ,Forwarded by mail, free of expanse, to any address, onreceipt of the priori, $l.OO.
"A treasure ofWisdom, health, and economy to everywally that shall purchaseand use it."—Acmily Maga:ins.
Tonne.school teachers, min a e e e me,:and others wishing it profitable business, thould secure an`agency at once. They will find the booksvery Popular,and on terms that cannot tall to pay. .Apply to or addressJOANPOTTER, Puldleher,, .

dellAY As. 617 Banaom St., Phltinia., Pa.

aplB

J.P.WIGLIABIS, • -
- - JOHLJOHNSTON

W wAlixr.norsri.4,l4oll.4mizik
LIE SALTS AND BETAIG.--WILLIAM tt JOHNSTON,
114 Smithfield Streot, Pittsburgh, (nearlyoppositO the"'Oar-
tom lloose,)'have justopened a very choiceSelection of
• GREEN AND,BLAON. TEAS, • "
Of the latest /reporter:lons. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYNA, AND OLD GOVERNMENtIATA'OIDr

FEES
New Orleans; Cuba, Coffee;Crashed and Pulverised Sugars,
Rice, Rice-Floor, Pearl and Corn Star'eb,Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maocsiont pocoai Eitra No_r, and
anima. Chocolate, Pure-drotmd ndeee. Cdseal.o4'Toilet, Palm, German,and RosinSoaps. Sun. Carbonateof
Soda; CreamTartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Katmai
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould, and Dipped. Candles; Sn-
gar,Oured-Hanle ; Dried Reef; Water,'Buttery Sugar and
Soda Crackers ; Foreign Fruits,kc.,Tfiis stack hasteen purchased for Glifill,andwilibeofferea to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderatead-

"VaMitCBH, from whomwe respectfullysolicit a share.ofpatron-
age., • ~ • . , sapll-tf

CHURCH, ErJELNALISHING,
The SUBSORIBEREPhive allfaio' on'ooli su 'l'teri"

sive stock of goods expressly adapted to the furnishing of
CHURCHES.AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,And, having in their employ experienced Uphohrborers, are,

at all times, preparednot only to furnish the nomads ma-
terial, but to make up and fit whatever maybe needed, at
the shortest notice, and on liberal terms.THE MOST PROMUNENT'ARTICLESARE ,
'DAMASK, NOREEN, and GERMAN REPS, for Cruas.MOHAIR PLUSHand SILK VELVET;fbr Pulpit Cuoiss.
CARPETING:: VELvav, ,BRUSSAii, of Inaitara, for Chanceland-Veetry;or SessionF;oom.L-Chtfich patterns.
CARPETING, (Church Patterns and Colors,) ofevery de-

scription:
COCOA MATTING AND MATS for Fora,' Vestibule orLobby.
FRINGES, TUFTS; GIMP, AND' TRIMMINGS, in Surelyvariety.
COMMUNION DAMASK AND-NAPKINS.
CURLED HAIR in Rope, Picked, or made into Cuahions.
lIOLLANDSforWindow Shades. -

DORNALUSA NIXON,21 Park Place, •
and 18Murray Street, NewYork,an7.6ta

4.4 WEr. HARDLY ornreac: IA ,-Bw.imirat
Series of Books for Obildien sieri ever Wilt-ten."—Yautles Companion.

T E M-WE:11 le Sal Vit PEIS-.1
A NEW VOLIIIktIV

T ES 8 I E;
TR-TING TO BE SOMEBODY I

BY WAISIa'ADIWXLL.
With Forty Illustrations: 16tho. Cloth, 63 cords

We Invite parents to makea careful. examination of thisseries of books. The aim has been to mike them variedand attractive in manner, mingling the neefaland amusingin pleasant proportionir; pureand healthy in tone, religionbeing recognized as the foundation of the morality theyinculcate; and sprightly, natural and colloquial in style,but carefullyavoiding everything like slang. To show thewide range and scope of theee books, we invite attention tothe following liat of some of the principal subjects intro.duced in a single volume—the one justpublished:

• SOME OP THE SU 'GettingPaid for "tho Know
How."

Leirning to be blieera.
Stip by dtep.
ALeeson' on Prayer.
Spelling-biatehea.
Two Waye ofStudying. ..Huwtobe Loved and' Happy.
Settlinga Quarrel byßefer-

ences.
Running In Debt.

GA311313 AND
Peter Coddle's Trip to NewYork, (three gamesMona )The Moslem Oracle.
A Juvenile Court.
Arithmetical Pussies,
Task.Verses.
Oettto Verses.

;JBOTB IN isssr.x.
Dress and Finery.
Beating Down the Price.
Three. Ways of Keeping a

Diary.
The Grade of Honor.
How to Make an Americanag.
April''Fooling.
Rader Eggs. •
Notes of Band.
IBeeping Accounts.
IRTB IN JESSIE:
Gallery of Literary Per.

traits:
The'Domeatie Newspaper
Pith Taniblers.
Parlor Celebration of Wash-

ington's Birthday.

Also—Now ready, new editions of :1" OSOAR,". "OWN-TON," "ELLA," "WHISTLER," and " MAEOUS," eachofwhich contains numerous illustrations. Tbesix volumesconstitute onerf the moat attractive and useful series forboys aud girls ever issued.
A9' The above may be had separately, or in eats neatlypot up in boxes,*with uniformbinding, both plain andgilt.Price per set, $3.15, or 63 carats each .

GOULD & LINCOLN,59 Washington'Street; Boston.C=ll
fOnFINNY 801:11fi INSTITUTE,. MIVINB1:118.11/1PNNNA.—The founders of this Institution have eoared the services of Mae. CAROLINiI L. WILLLULEI(widow of the late Rev. L. W. Williams) and it will beopened for the reception of young ladles, on the FirstMonday (viz., 3d,) of May.
It ie the design of the Principal and 'friends of this In-stitution to make It all that could be desired in a Srat-risesSeminary, for the practical andthorough training-ofyoungladies. To this end, they have secured a large brick housefor a boarding-house, and will have a large school-roomcompletely furnished.
The Summer SesSion will commence on the First Mondayof May, and continuo twenty-one weeks.
Pupils from a distance are expected to board with thePrincipal, who will endeavor to make her house a home forthem, rather than a boarding-house.Newburg is a pleasant rural village, six miles from ShipDemising, from which place a hack supplies it with a dailymail. Fare from the railroad at Shippenkturg to Newberg,only twenty-five cents.
Mrs. Williams, Alia_ Principal of this Institution, ie apractical teacher of much experience in all the branchesusually taught in our beet Seminaries, and comes veryhighlyrecommended, both as a skillful teacher and an ac•oomplished lady.
Allthe branches usual In our beat Seminaries will betaught, and boarding Tarnished on very reasonable terms.For further Information, apply to Mrs. H. L. Williams,atNewburg, after the 'first' ofApril; or to Ser. 1. N. Hays,ElhiiviAnsburg. aplO•tf

o o P A2lOlal DURABLE FIRE AND WATERPROOFELAErrio CEMENT ROOFERG.The fi rm of RERRIN 4 JorrNsobt having, by mutualconsent, been recently dissolved. G. S. BATES andWM. JOHNSON give notice that they have entered intopartnership, for the purpose of carrying on the above300EING BUSINESS, inall Its branches, under the name'and firm of BATES & .I.OIINBOII, at the old stand, 75imithfield Street,near Diamond Alley.We are now prepared to (mar, with our SIIPISRIOR400FING, steep or flat roofs, over rough boards, andhingles, composition or metal roils, steamboats, railroadere, &c., being admirably adapted to withstand thevarioushinges of weather, or the action ,ffire, and it is not in-ured by being tramped upon. We also attend'to repairingId gravel roofs% in the moat thorough manner - also, toementing_ tin, iron, copper, or zinc roofs, making themcater-tight, and searing

rvin

them against the action of theweather, for $1.50per vinare,F(ono hundred square feet.)SHINGLE OOS CEMENTED,'resew them andßrendering them FIRE-PROOF, for,2.00 per square—discount for large roofs.This roofing EAPER THAN ANY OTHER KIND OF.ZOOF, and is satediat same rates as metal roofs, and isset superseding all other kinds.Roofing material for sale, With instructions for applying.Reforencee and certificates at our office.
BATES JOHNSON

_

75 Smithfield St., nearDiamond Alley&, Pittsb'g,, Pa.N. B.—Our canvas $5 not rendered worthlessinpreparingstfor the roof.

IickERIIILANICNT OF:FIC.E4 COIIIIPLYING
111,, nitlf`the-earnest request' of hundreds' Of their pa-

DRS. 0. M. FITCH AND J. W. SYMMS,
Have concluded to remain ,

PERMANENTLY IN PIT .T -

And may be consulted at their office,
NO. 191 PENN II TENET,'

OPPOSITE THE ST. GLAIR igruits
Sally, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION,' ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS cow
pliested with or causing PulmonarY Disease; including:Ca
tarrhHeart Disease,; ;Affections :of the 'Liver, DyspepsiaGastritis, Female Complaints, etc.

& mugswould state thst their treatment
ofConsumption Is heard upon thefactthatthediediseerasts
in the blood and system et large,both before and during its
development in the lungs,end 'they therefore imPlOy Mechemical, Hygienic and; Medicinal remedies ,to purify the

,blood and strengthen the ayetem. With theee they use
Medicinal Inbalationerwhieh they 'Value highly,batonly as
palliatives, (havingnocurative effect when used alone,) and
Invalidsare earnestly cautionedagainet wastingthe procious
time of curability manytreatmentbased upon the plausi-
ble, but Wife idea that the seat of the disease can be
reached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for as before-stated, thanat'of thidisedeals thelloa and its effectsonly in the lungs.

Air- No chargetat Coniuthdion.
A list of questions will be sent to those wishing to con

suitus byletterV '
' 11154 f

sale, in,forty-eight hours, after the reception of
the advanced , sheets from Europe.

BLAthr:WOOD'S MAGA ZLNE. January, 1859. New
York : Leonard Scott t Co.
The 'articles in Ebony for this month are:
I. What will be Do 'with It? (The concluding

part.)
11. Burmah and the Burmese.
111. A Cruise in the Japanese Waters, No. 2.
IV. flow to Boil Peas.
V. Angling in Sutherland ; and,
VI. Popular titerature.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, February, 1869, is as
varied, popular, and instructiveas ever. The pa=
per on. Self, Culture; on the Revision of the Au-
thorized-Version of the Bible,-and the broohure,
styled "Paying the Piper," are most excellent.

THE, ADVOCATE OF PDACE, for' January and

Tin -YOUNG' iktEN's Maciaztir; 'for February.
. ,

THE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CIMMATIAN UNION,
• forFebruary.
.Th'ese thine excellent' periodicals are on our

table.

CONTENTS ' LES
February
Consumption-I'4 Cure. A Little Kills.
Collars. Broken Burs.
Careworn. Locating ler Life.
Poverty, Disease,. and Crime. Prematureileoline.
fittleidal Women. Nature'nd Revelation,
Maken Beek. • * Fraternizatian.
Warming Churches. itelavm and Instinct.,
Enconiagenient. l ' • Tine Teniberance.

CORRAL OF HEALTH, foi

One Dollar per year. Speditaen numbers, ten
cents. Address Hall's Journal of Health', New
York.

Cke Niue,

T PRES tYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
that the Judicial law of the Jews; whileit
was in force, suspended this part of the
moral law, so as-to release THAT people from
the demander& the latter, though it was still
obligatory on tle Gentiles ?

2dly. From the reason which our Lord
assigns for this permission, we may infer
that it did not pertain to the conscience.
" Because of the hardness -of your hearts,
"I'doees wrote you this precept." Is the
standard of duty ever, lowered because of
the hardness or depravity of men's hearts?
I shall not delay to argue this question, but
content myself with saying that an affirma-
tive answer would open the door to errors
subversive of tbe- Gospel. However hard
our hearts may become, our, duties and ob.
ligations are unchanged. The law demands
of all men a perfect heart, and relaxes none
of its 'claims in consideration 'of disobedi.
ence ,to this great command. With civil
laws that are to be adminiiitered.by men,
the case is altogether different. Such laws
-may and ought to be adapted to what men
are, not'to what,their duty to God requires
them to be. •

idly. The ,. words, ," whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for fornication,
and' shall' marry another, committeth adul-
tery'," do `not indicate.a change in the law,
ora new enactment; they are explanatory;
they declare whit the rule of'ditty has been
from the beginning. If the reader, doubts
this, and thinks that the word -hereafter is
to be understood as qualifying ormodifying
the statement, let him turn to the parallel
paseige,,(Mat v: 32,) and compare it with:
the context. if verse twenty two is explan-
atory of the sixth' coinmandment, shaving
what it always forbade, and verse thirty
four of the third commandment, does not
a sound exegesis of verses twenty-eight,
and thirty-two requite us to understand.
thorn' dB explanatory of the 'seventh, and'in-
tended' to show whatitnlways forbade?

4thly. This view ofthe meaning ofMatt.
xix : 4-9, is corroborated by Mal. ii : 14
—l6, where the prophet reproves the Jews
for the praetice of divorce, and appeals, in
prod of the sinfulness of that practice, to
the fact that God created but one wife for
the first man. To this appeal. he adds
"The Lord, the God of Israel, saith, that
he hateth patting away." The putting
away or divorce here intended, must have
been morally wrong; for there is nothing
which God can properly be said to hate, but
sin. Will it be alleged that this language
Was intended to apply, not to the use, but
the abuse'aif the 'permission 'granted in the
judicial law ? But no such limitation is
either expressed Or implied in the word's of
the prophet', On the contrary, the reason-
ing by. which he enforces the reproof, is
equally conclusive against all divorce not
sanctioned .by that law which " wits from
the beginning."
I have dwelt the longer on the interpre-

tation of the 'law of divorce, because the
principle involved has important practical,
bearings.; and before I proceed to speak of
them, I wish to settle the principle' itself on
a' firm basis. In, other words I wish to,
show that it was no part of the design of the
judicial law—at least those provisions that
were founded on the previous laws or usages
of the Jews—to teach them what was mor-
ally right, and what morally wrong, what.
God approved and what he disapproved.
With a view to the further confirmation of
this principle, I have somewhat to say'in
my next, respecting polygamy, .and= other
evils which had prevailed' among that peo-
ple.

f.or tte goung.

In theirilittle parlor, they met their brother
.

"What gloriourl rain !" cried the boy;
"it will makemy 'Seeds grow up twice as
fast." . • •

" Who cares for your seeds? It will
spoilthe fete." saießose, impatiently.

Ungenerous, selfish, words—they were
noted down

Poor Rose I" laughed David, "she has
lost, an oppurtunitp•of sporting' her fine new
ribb )11." •

" You are a saucy, provoking boy !" cried
Rose, , turning to the window; "I do not
care a straw for all the ribbons in the world "

Exaggerated 'words---they were noted
down.

"0, there's ,no use watching the sky,"
"you hadsaidDavid;d better take to mend-
.,mg my stockings. There's rain enough in
that cloud to last till this time to-morrow.
You May say good bye to the tete at once."

"Be silent with your nonsense will you?"
exclaimed' the irritated Rose; but Davidchose to talk. on.

it The school-children will wish to change
their garlandsfor umbrellas, as they march
to church with their drifrpinc, banners. I
wish' I were at the town just to Bee them I"

"I wish you were anYwhere but here,
selfish, tormenting bey," cried Rose, leaving
the room hastily, and slamming the door be-
hind her.

Angry words—they iiererisoted down.
•In a short time Ro'se returned ; David had

left the house; was the-custom of Rose
to read aloud,frotorthe rDible ‘to her sister,every, morning, ;Yd.:afterwards to sing a
hymn. She now seated herself opposite to
the window, carelessly.opened her book, and,
after every:burriedqe,rse, her eye glanced out
into the fteld;ito, *fiee'if the rain was beginning'abate. S(i when' she sang her hytiani
while the name of the Lord -was on her
lips, and she sang of his eroasend'suiferings,
her eye was ever Wandering, and her manner
showed but too plainly the:Cher heart was too
far Otherviiie engaged. We-8116f Such mere
lip-service a mocking of religion ?- It was
noted down.

A few minutes afterwards there was a tap.
at the door, and Bell Marks appeared, shook
the wet' from her shillinguhbrella, rubbed
her shoes,on the mat,' shook hands with the
sisters and sat down."Why, Bell, what brings you through
such pelting, rains inquired Nancy.
"I thought atop here afew moments

for' shelter. Pm on my way to Farmer
,Greene's to know-if it's true,that Sally's

tufend off."' .
" I dare' say it's true enough," said Rose.

" I only'wonder that they've let her stay so
long. I cannot bear that girl."

"Nor I," rested Bell, " she's so proud."
"And BO selfish," exelfilined Rose. '
"I wolidefWha' they 'ava tarried-her off

for, though," said,Naney; "that's' what I
want toknow." -

" I dare say," answoreditose, " that she
has helped herself in the dairy; Mrs.
Green found her cream running + short ; or
—Why, Nance ! what are you doing?'
added she, suddenly turning round toward.
her sister.

" There id no room on my paper," said
Nancy, quietly laying down the penal.

As soon ,as Bell had departed, Rose took
upthe paper with a blushing cheek, and read
the record of her " idle words.

"0, Nancy !" she cried, "it is not yet
ten o'clock, and, all this is written down
against ifI must give account for every
idle4cord spoken in all the years that I have
lived and may yet live, where, where shall •I
be in the day of judgment? Is therepun-
ishment for every sinful speech, do-you
think, Nancy?"

"The Lord Jesus has said so. By thy
words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
words thou shalt' be condemned.'"

".Then what will become of me`?" cried
poor Rose. . ." I shall never be able to stand
before God."

"No poor sinful mortal • ever could," re-
plied Nancy. If thou, Lord, shouldest
mark iniquity, 0Lord who shall stand 1 But
there is forgiveness, with thee.' This, is your
only hope—forgiveness, and you, know
through whom to seek it

" Through the Lord Jesus Christ?"

"Yes, tor him path God exalted * * to
giverepentance unto Israel, and forgiveness
of sins.'

"Then I need not fear ?" inquired Rose:
‘;Not ifyou are resting your hopes upon

Him, and striving in 'his strength to over-
come sin. But, BoSe, if-you are one of
Christ's children, you will strive, you will
keep watch over your lips.. You will saY,
like'King David, 4 I will take heed to my
ways, that I sin not, with my tongue : I will
keep my mouth with a bridle.'"

Ah l Nancy, I feel now how.difficult it
is to do so; the scorpions seem to come so
much more readily, than the diamonds I"

"Pray and persevere," replied -Nancy.
Reader, let this be our motto—

PRAY AND PERSEVENE.
--(English) Children's Paper.

Forms of Bequest's.
When bequests ,are made to the Lastittttions of theChurch, let the 'following forms he carefully' obeeriol.

Legacies are often lost to the atom which the testatoide-signs to aid, by a defect in the will. When real estate oroerttherhed. proneity is tof he given, let it be particularly de.B
Boardt of Ileaaastli BlLaslossae. .

To the Trustees of the Board ofDomestic fdissions of 'theGeneralAssembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Uni-ted States of Americajand to their Successors'and assigns,I give and bequeath the sum of , (or, I'devise acertain messuage, and tract of land, Stc.,) to be held by thesaid Truetees;andtheir successors forever, to and for theuses, and under the direction ofthe said BoardofDonieeticMissions of the . said General •Aseembly, according to theprovisions of their charter.

Board of 'Bdn'aatioa.
Igive and devise to the Trustees of the Board of Bduca-tion ofthe Presbyterian Church in the United States ofAmerica, the sum of , to.be applied by said Boardto the Education of pious and indigent young men for theGospel valitistry.

Board ofForeign KihadOaks. .I bequeath to my executor's the sum of &Maimin trust to pay over the same in after my decease,to theperson who, when the' ame shall be payable, shallact as Treasurer ofthe Board of foreign Missions' ofthePresbyterian Churchin the United StatesofAmerica, to beapplied to the twee and purposes Ofsaid 'Board, and underits direction, and the ,receipt of the said Treasurer shall bea fall and legal acquittance ofmy said executors for thesame.
Board of Publiciation.To the Trustees of thePresbyterian Board ofPublication,and to their successors and assigns, I give and bequeath.the HUM • - (or,ldeviseacerainreessweand tract'of land, Arl.,) tobe held by the said Trustees, and their suc-cessorsfor ever;to and foi the'eses andtinder the'direetion:of the said Board ofPublication, according totheprovisionsof their charter.

Clavirch -Extension CoattailltteseThe Church Extension Committee of the General ABOOm.biy is not incorporated, but the following form of Lbequest,it iseupposed, wouldbe valid.
I bequeath to my executors the sum of dollars,intrust, to payover the same in after my decease,to theperson who, when the Same shall be payable, shallact as Treasurerof the Minch Extension Committeeof theGeneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Churebiri Mel:tunedStates ofAnierica, located in the city ofSt:Labia,Missourito be applied to the WEIS and purpooes of said 'Committee,and under its directions, and the receipt of the said Treas-urer shall be a fall and legal dequittanoe of mysaid execu-tors for the same.

But he left, and is making five thousand in
a private school. This is but one specimen,
(though a prominent one,) out of many.

But, in all that is expended for education,
and in the various plans devised and carried
out, to educate our youth, there- has been
manifested great neglect of physical train-
ing ; especially has this been the case
athong our girls. Everything but this has
been done. But this, in many respects the
most important of all, has been neglected,

- to,the shame'of the teachers, and the death
of the pupils.

Recently, however, a benevolent individ-
ual has donated eight hundred dollars to
fu'rnish a gymnasium for Harvard College.
Private schools and Seminaries are also
coming into this measure.

Last Summer, a gentleman of this city,
formerly a clergyman, but who left the
,pastoral office on -account of failure of
health, and has since been for years a prac-
ticing physician in Boston, seeing the sad
havoc made to female health,• for the want
of proper physical training in our schools,
private" as well as public, openedan Institute
in the neighboring city of RoibUry, to meet
this want.. A' notice of this school, under
the name of the f 4 Dearborn Institute," was
published in your paper. The object was
to make a home, where young ladies who
wished, to study, should be provided with.
Competent teachers, and those who had
health, should have every measure used' to
preserve it, and- those who had lit not, and
were unable 'to study, should hive every
possitile measure used to restore it. Thesuccess, was considerable, and pupils, or
patients, or both, came from different Stitt(
It waslound, however, that Roxbury was
not the best place for such an Institute, and
it has been removed into Boston. It is
now,.so far as the health, physical; training,
and medical attendance upon the pupils, is
'Concerned, under the supervision of Dr.
Wm. M.:Cornell,-of Boston. The teachers
in the school are of tlae first order, and ex-
perienced in instructing. It is making. a
"home" for several young married ladies,
(whose hutibands are called abroad by busi-nese)) Who-are not in very'good health, or
who wish to' perfect themselves in some
parrioular'branohis of study, as well as for
young ladies and misses.

But the chief feature in which this
school differs, from " most others, is in the
physical training, and devotion tothe health
ofall the inmates, " It is, in this respect,",
says a prominent, friend of Education,
," justwhat is *anted."

It is a pleasing-feature of our times, that
more attentionitbeing paid to health, upon
which usefulness," comfort; andlifei are so
dependent. *

Nrialtural.
Trusting...to a Si4le Crap:

There is no crop that does not fail Rome.
times, though there are a feW 'which' are
never wholly cut off in any season. Grass,
for example, always yields apartial orop, and
a person may, if need be, depend 'wholly
upon this product as a means ofenbaistence.
The' same thing; however, can hardly besaid"of any other staple crop. Innumerable
illustrations might be given of the danger
of depending upon a single crop. The re=
suit in Ireland of relying , upon the Totatocrop is patent. The &Hite of the Wheat
crop, in many parts of this country; has in-
volved thousands of farmers in debt; which
it will take years of toil 'and economy to
liquidate. A friend at the West hadbeen
so successful in raking peaches, that he
turned his whole attention to that 'dep.
Lastyear he;realized a' largenet-prott,', and
looking for still greater results,this year; helaid out liis plans accordingly, and'`incurredconsiderable debts to be paid from the 'pro-ceeds of his peaches. The result is, that
from five or, six thousand trees -hetgathers
scarcely two bushels of marketable fruit.

A mixed enitivation is the - safest in the
long run. If the potato crop fails, let there
be corn, wheat, barley, or other grain to fallback upon. The chances' of utter 'failure
are diminished a thousand fold Where there
are three or four -different- crops under cul-ture. A season destruetire to one is likely
to be just the thing far the other.---Ameri-
can-Agriculturist.

ADVERTISENBNTS.

rESIV AICAIDEME, AV "LIMP VIEW,
m(mTnorois Valloy, J ints CountY; one-fourth

• milefrom the Perrysville Station ofPeunsYlvnals Red-
rood.

The Bummer aelsolou will commenceon lionday, the 16th.
of April. Whole expense per session' of tiventy.two weeks,
;or Board,Room, Tuition,Washing and Anxidentale,Slib,pay
age one-halfin advance.

air Soo Cirenlars. DAVID WHAM,
omrlF-1, VriTsoloo 101.1 Vrnivrialfor.P.-v+ St;vcroll V 0

rr:IBLF. INIPECNI.TICNT D -"AD
0017LD & LINCOLN.

Publish this Week
THE STATE OF THE IMPENITENT DEAD.

BY REV. ALVAH HOVEY, DD .

Plofeseor of. Olnanian Theology in Newton Theological_

Institution. 16mo, Cloth. 50 cents.
This is a thorough and masterly examination of the

tecching of the Bible on the future condition of the Im-
penitent It refutes With rare candor and ability the errors
current in cur day on Universal Salvation, and the future
Jlettoration or Annihilation of the Wicked. It is a most
valuable and timely chntributiou to religious literature.

fe2B.ly
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AWARDED FOR

CHICKERING PIANOS- -

.Peausylvania State &grist:auralSociety, at their exhibi-
tion heldat Pittsburgh, MS,

A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL.
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society, at their exhibi-

tion held at Pittsburgh, 1856.
& StiNgit IitEDAL.

Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society; at their erhibl-
tionDeld at PittaburghlBs3,

A GOLD MEDAL..
blase.Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1837, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanie Assoclagn, 1839; • Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1841, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanicaseociat'n, 1844, Gold Media..
Mass. Charitable MechanicAssoclat'u, 1847, ..

Gold.bledaL
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1850, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Assoclat'n, 1855 Gold Medal.
Albany County Fair, New-York, 1854, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Grid Medal.
Amerivan Inititute, New York, 1856, Gold Medal.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Assn, 1838, Salver:Medal;
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associagn, 1844, Silver Medal.
Maas. CharitableMechanic Associagn, 1848, Silver-Medal'
Mass. Charitable.slechanicAseodat'n, 1847,, Silver Medal.
Worcester County. Mechanic Men, 1848,' Silver Medal
'Franklin Institute, Penns, 1848, Silver Medal
Worcester County Mechanic Amen, 1849, /Silver Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1350, Silver Medal.
Worcester County. Mechanic Ass'n, 1851, SilverMedal.
Worcester County Mechanic Ass'n, • 1851; Silver Medal'
Ohio StateBoard of Agrlculttire, -1352, SilverMedal,
Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1853, Silver Medal.
Kentucky Mechanics' institute, 1855, SilverMedal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Silver Medal.
Masi:CharitableMeeliania Adsociat'n, 1856, • Silver Medal.
Illinois State Fair, , 1856, Silver Medal.
Masa. Charitable Machanic-Asiceitit'n, 1850, Bronze Medal
World's Fair, London, . 1851;Bronze,Medal:
Mass.Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 7856, Bronze Medal
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856,Bronze Medal.

• Afull supplref
OHICKERING FORTES,

Of every description, manufactured by 'ULM%consistliag 'Of
their

GRAND PIANOS,-
'PARLOR GRAND PIANOS,

GQ:UARE PIANOS;
AND TRIM .

NEW COTTAGE, OR UPRIGHT PIANOS.,
AWN .

THEIR NEW.ENLARQED SCALE PIANOS.
Por SalebyJOHN- ICMELLOR, •

Sole, Agentfor Chioketing & Sons' Pianos, for Pittsburgh,
NO. 81 WOOD ' STREST, 'between Dianiond Alley • andFourth Street. . 0e16.41&,

ifirilEMPOR, FAMILY . GROGIERIS: _
vlij SALL STOCK justreceived,

B
ivel, and fOr sale at reduce

prices.
50 bags choice Rio Coffee
25 ' do. old Governmen.t .Tava Coffee; '.

, 80 do. choice`GreenLavern do.; ,
4 bales prime Moths do;
6 hhds; Lovering'sl3yrup; .

50 bbls: . do. Crushed and Pulverised Brien;
50 do. Refined White and Yellow do.; -

100 hf. chests Oolong Tea ;

- 25 do. do: -_YonngliPson,Tea.
Tem ofall grades.put up in caddy boxes, for finally use,together withwfreithsupply of Spices, Xxiglish And Ameri-

can Pickles and Snaces, Foreign and Preserved ffrultB, Fish
in various sized-Packagel, &c. •

Theattention ofHousekeepers is requested to my,pattr,,
logue, which will be furnished bytmsil deldred; contain
ing an extended list of goods. . ,

AGO. Goods delivered free of charge for cartage at Sip of
the Railroad Depots or Steamboat landings, and milers,
however small, carefully filled.

C I 1 .Y
JOHN-A.,RENEMAGr, Pam* Grocer.

'2saLiberty §treet,Pittilburgh

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
Country, to two ofthe most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

-Dr. Cha& lilliant's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do riot recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz. :

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LI VER PILLS,
Forthe cureofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
IIEAD-ACHE, &c. cases of

FEVER AND AGUE)
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifici for the above men-
` tinned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undiVided time and attention to
their manufacture. Andbeing de-
termined that Dr. MEarie's Cele-
brated Vennifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all- orders to

FMCS BIOS. Pittsburgh,
Dealers and Physicians ordexing from tams

than Morning Prat, will do well to write their orders
diatinctly, and take 11010 beg Dr. *Vanes; prepare by
.rtealing Bros. Pittsburgh, Pa. To those wishing to give
them a trial, wewill- forward. per mail, part. paid, to any
part of the United States, one box of Pills for twelve
three-cent postage stamps, or one Niel ofVermithge for
fourteen thiree-cent stamps. All orders from Canadamust
be amoniporded bytwenty dentsextra

angld-ly

pITTSBIIII.GH WATER, C1J834
LIBELMBRT—Located at Haysville Station, on thePittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Diillroad, and Ohio,

River, tan miles West of tho City. This institution com-
bines superioradvantages, for' he successful troatmentandcomplete cure of disease. We would especially invite theattention of females whohave Buffered for years, and have
almost despaired of ever finding relief, 'to our establish-
ment. 'We can recommend this institution to female suffer-
ers with great confidence, as in our long experience in
diseseee peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-form enocees. We will gladly give any furtherinformationto those who desire it. Address Box 1804, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOSEPH BAMFORD, M. D., (, own,PRRASE, M. D.,ap24-tf

VISI GI IrI:FFIDEPTNIE PFEIL 'GEM'''.INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM -

PANY; Walnut Street, Sontb-West Comer ofThird, Phila.INCORPORATED BY Tau STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money isreceivedin any stun, large or small, and inter-

est paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.The office is open every' day from 9 o'clock in the morn-ing till b o'clock in .the afternoon, and on Monday andThursday evenings till 8 o'clock.
HON. HENRY L: BENNER, President.
ROBE KT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.Wurraz J. Ram, Secretary.

Money is received and payments made daily withoutnotice.
The irivesstments are made u REAL ESTATE MORT-GAGES, GROUND RENTS, end rush dint class 'securities

Y the'lCherter require. ja.23-1y

WOlt 13 ABBATII'SCHOOLS, BIBLE
OLASS/13, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—Prof. Saeobnete Notes on Jobe, new edition.St " Mark and Luke, new edition.

" Matthew,Question Books. on the Same, interweaving the ShorterCatechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechismannexed,) $1.50 per dos.On Mark and 'Luke. each 1.50 "

or, the two 'volumes boned In one, 2.25 "

On John,with Catechismalso annexed, 1.50 “

They will be forwarded to anyad Iforders be sentto - JOHN CDLBRRTSON,Pres. Board of Colportage St. ClairBt. ,Pittsb'gh.'JOHN B. DAVISON,
65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.WM. 8. BENTOIII,St. Clairknot, Pittsburgh.re2l4?

TL-Ky EST LIBERTY ACADEMY.
This Institution, located near West Liberty,OhioCounty. "Va., will commence its first Session on the MISTMONDAY OF SEPTEbiBEIf, 1858. It is intended for theeducation of males and females in all the branches, usefuland ernamental, which are usually taught in our higherSeminaries of learning. It is tinder the superintendence ofA. F. Rosa, late Profeeaorof Languages in Bethany College,whowill devote hie entire time and attention to its conductand management. No effort or expenditure will be sparedto render this an Institution entirely worthy of the publicconfidence and patronage. The Principal has had an ex-perience of twenty years as a College Professor, and nonebut acconiplielied instructors shall be employed in any de-partment.

The Nication is remarkably healthful, and the surroundIng,country Is noted for its fertility, and the picturesquebeauty of its scenery.
The boarding-house for females will be in charge of theRev. Win. Aikin,in whom the public can have the fullestconfidence. About twenty young men can be Recommit..*dated with boarding* the house of the Principal, and 'onder his immediate oversight. Circulars detailing particu-lars can be bad by application to the Principal.sn2l-tf A. V ROAR. Principal.

jILIOSI3IfTICRIA.II BOOR. ILOORIS.--.TiltS.Depository is now wellfurnished withall the PublicsSlone°RhoPresbyterian Board ofPublication,andespeciallywith thoee that are suitable for Sabbath School LibrariesThere!sale°a good supplyof nearly 400 additional volute esselected with specialcare, from-the numerous'publicationof the Massachusetts S. 8. Society, aro; Atenerican 8.•Union. •
Orders from any part of the country will be promptly attended to by addressing thesubscriber: Money may be sentby mail atour risk.
Also, • good supply of stationer*.noslY JOHN OULHICRTBON. Librartin

oXto 0 ZL IPnal Ale It BENI 2K ACHICSTIOI 00IINTY,PA.. •TheWinter Session, offivemonths,will commence the SitWednesday In November. ,
Bxpenees, forBoarding, Ptiel,Light and Tuition in the Eaglish branches, $6O per Session. Ancient end' Modern Len

gingery each $6. Lessons on the Piano, and ore of lustremeat, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the paymeatof480, will include the wholeA daily stage conneeteirith the cars at Newark. DeL, and
also et Parkeebnrg, Z. Address

Oxford,Set. J. If .VIOE:ICY, or
p 20. 1866 PANITKL DIOICZT, Oxford, Ye

enp2P-tf

vE w la IA X BLIEDIS•

MANUFACTORIAE.BRWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS.

No.SINortb,SECONB Street,above Market, Tlhilede!phla
The lailettit;chaapcst, and best assortment of PLAIN an

FANCY BIusNDS ofany other establishment n the Blatt a
States.

Ur IMPAIRING promptly. attended to. Give as a mil
and satiety youreelres. RS.IS,


